INTRODUCTION
In the Strait of Bali, lrldonesia, Lemuru (Bali sardine) fishery play significant role in fishing industry in the areas bordering this strait The industry provides job opportunity and one of the source of income for local fisher and the population in general.
Various aspects of Lemum fisheries has been studied, for example from biological reproduction and stock size1,2 to effect of global climate change on the production fluctuation , and the management aspect of this particular fishery4. Meanwhile, the use of acoustic method to study fish school behavior has been reported for example by Johannesson and Losses, Squires Scalabrin and Masse7, and recently by Coetzzee8. Amin and Sudjastani9 Venema10 and Wudianto" have conducted acoustical study on L.enunr in Bali Strait Statistical data showed12 brat the yearly production of Lemum was highly fluctuated with the maximum production ever recorded so far reached 60,000 ton in 1991 and the minimum fall below 5,000 ton per year or almost equivalent to temporary disappearance of the fish. Further, the estimation ofthe size of the stock of Lemur using different technique of stock assessment resulting different estimation number Based on the acoustic method applied, it was reported13 that the potential stock was estimated around 88,000 ton,using CPUE analysis it was estimated around 35,000 ton, and while using surplus production model" it was estimated around 66,000 ton. Thus there are wide range of estimate values that need to be reconciled
The need for accurate estimate of the stock size is highly desirable for achieving sustainable management of this fishery and brings the most benefit to the people involves. This brief paper reported the acoustical approach contribution in depicting deeper insight to the schooling behavior ofthe Lemunu in the Strait of Bali. A better understanding of the structure and behavior of fish school will increase the confident level ofestimate of the stock sim15,16
MATERIALSAND METHODS
The survey to study schooling behavior of Lemuru was conducted using RN Baruna Jaya, operated by the BPPT Indonesia, from 11-12 September 1998" 17-18August 2000.
Location and Survey Tracks
The location of the study site and the survey track is shown in Figure 1 . Afunnel-shaped of the Bali strait has a total area about 2,500 km?, where in the northern opening of the strait is 2.5 km and the southern opening facing the Indian Ocean is about 55
Ian
The survey track was designed in parallel fashion running in southeast-northwest direction and as such to fully cover the inner side of the strait This kind of track design commonly applied in acoustic survey for stock assessment 17 .
Luring the survey, oceanographic measurement was also carried out However, in this brief paper we will not discuss the measurement result at length due to limited tune and the focus of the present study was directed mainly to observe the schooling behavior without discussing much of the oceanographic factors that govern their behavior. 
Acoustic Instrument and Data Analysis
Acoustic data offish school were collected from the hull mounted acoustic instrument on board of the RN Ban= Jaya was SIMRAD EK500 type with a split beam transducer system. The transducer transmitting frequency of 120 kHz and 110 beam angle with maximum power of 1,500 watt, hence could easily cover the transmission depth down to 150 meter, where the school of Bali sardine is reported to occurp,10. The determination of the individual position of fish in split beam system was determined from the four quadrant of the transducer18 brat allowed better observation on the individual as well as aggregation of fish The fish swimming speed was calculated from sequences of pings, and size of school was determined from echogram following the method used by Weill etal19.
The identification of lemuru fish was done through the observation of commercial catches. The dominant catch in the Bali Strait was Lemuna, amid 66.98% in yearly average12.
However, during its peak fishing season in August-October, which was coincided with the time of the surveys, the percentage reached above 90% from the total catch.
RESULTS
Thirty one schools are observed and examine during the survey An example of school echogram is shown in Figure 2 . and its histogram is presented in Figure 3 . As depicted in the left side of the Figure 2 , most of the schools are found at around Sam depth or shallower. In addition, the ratio between length and thickness of the school (elongation value) distribution is generally smaller than 20, where 50% have a value less than 5. The relationship between elongation (shape of the school) and depth, density and depth , and elongation and density, are given in the right side of Figure  3 . Further, statistical summary of the main geometrical parameters, such as depth, length and height or thickness of the school, is presented in Table 1 . As shown in the table, there is more variability in density rather than the schools shape (i.e. its elongation). Thus, the schools tend to be more dynamic in terms ofits compactness. in Figure 4 the result of swimming speed of the individual fish within the school is groped and presented in teens of its target ft* (IS),depth, and time of the day. Higher TS, which imply in this case bigger size of Lemun, on average shows an increasing swimming velocity. Meanwhile, swimming speed is lower near the sea surface but increases as it approach the thermocline depth that started at around 50 m depth11. Then, from the onset of theimocline down the swimming speed first decreasing before bounced back and flattened In respect to time of the day, the fish seems to be most active between the noon time (12.00) until before the sunset (18.00) local time. 
DISCUSSION
To date, the observation made concerning the behavior of Lemuru in Bali strait using other technique than acoustic was mostly limited to the biological related factors. Acoustic observation of Lemuru in Bali strait was first reported by Venema10, which described general distnbulion of this species.
Since then a number of follow up observation for stock anent were conducted by other researchers using acoustic approach. This paper take a one step back by attempting to document first the characteristics of the schooling in order to gain a better understanding of the schooling of Lemur". Due to the lack of understanding in the school characteristic resulting a significant different assessment estimate of the stock, as stated in the previous section.
Gerlotto and Freon16 pointed out that structure and behavior of fish is crucial in the acoustic stock assessment, and as demonstrated by Misund et al15 that there is significant relationship exists between the geometric dimension and biornass of schools. Therefore, it is important to document the characteristic of the school prior to stock assessment
The cloud-like shape of the Lemuru detected acoustically in Bali strait follow the similar pattern of common sardine fish. However, from geometrical point of view, the school of Lem= is more elongated compare to those reported by Maine for hening and mackerel in Western Norway fjord.
Formation of the school is due to one or combination of several factor such as finding a better or more suitable environmental condition, availability of food in certain location, or avoiding other predator21. The shape of the school is often governed by the occurrence of external stimuli22. In the case of Lemuru, the average density is higher than hening23 but lower than typical 1.0 fish/m offish school density's High variability of fish school density reported in this paper may be explained by the internal dynamics of the school, such as changes of swimming speed within the school. The fish tend to be more packed when swimming fhster24, or in another word, swimming speed determined the density of the fish. Furthermore, the complicated relationship between fish swimming speed and fish length, depth and time of the day, might contribute to a higher variability of school observed in his study. However, more observations are needed before definitive conclusion can be drawn.
CONCLUSIONS
Although the survey results showed a high variability (Table I and its corresponding Figure 2 ), rough conclusion can be drawn as follows: (1) the school of Lemuru is found mostly at the depth around 50m during the time of the survey, with mean length and height of the school are about 60m and 7m, respectively, (2) the shape, which is represented in teens of its elongation ratio is centered around 10.7. Meanwhile, the mean density of the school is 027 fish/m3, which is smaller than typical 1.0 fish/m3 sardine school and maximu n density observed is 2.8 fishhn3; and (3) in temis of dynamic behavior of the fish, the swimming speed of L.emunt is found to be dependent on the average length ofthe fish (represented as a function o fish TS), depth and time of the day, as well. This complicated swimming speed seems to influence the high variability observed in fish school density.
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